
Dr. Sai Sa�sh is an interna�onally renowned Senior Interven�onal Cardiologist from Apollo
Hospitals, India. He is also a prac�cing interven�onal cardiologist &amp; faculty in one of 
the world’s best
TAVR training centres, the Go�segen Ins�tute of Cardiology in Budapest, Hungary.  A pioneer in the
field, he holds the reputa�on for having performed the highest number of MitraClip implants in the
subcon�nent �ll date.
As an interna�onal proctor for transcatheter aor�c valve replacement, he established India’s first
dedicated TAVR training center at Apollo Hospitals, Chennai. Doctors from more than 20 countries
have benefi�ed from his hands-on training programmes in Hungary and other parts of Europe. He
helped start TAVR programmes across the globe and trained Sri Lanka’s doctors, helping implant the
country’s first few valves.
Dr. Sai Sa�sh has also been an ac�ve part of India’s maiden MitraClip journey, a
revolu�onary procedure trea�ng leaking mitral valves in cri�cally-ill, and inoperable heart failure
pa�ents giving them a second lease of life. It is a niche procedure that is so technically demanding
that only 3 centres across India have been licensed to perform. Dr. Sai Sa�sh has implanted up to 6
MitraClips back to back.
His most recent milestone was a completely transcatheter mitral valve replacement by transeptal
access for a surgically implanted mitral valve that failed a�er 14 years.
Dr. Sai Sa�sh’s team has performed thousands of procedures for diffusely diseased vessels, Le�
Mains (isolated/ bifurca�on/trifurca�on), Chronic Total Occlusions (100% blocked vessels) and
heavily calcified vessels with rotabla�on for which also he is a proctor.
Dr Sai Sa�sh sits on several interna�onal advisory boards and chairs sessions on complex PCI and
TAVR. He has performed several live case demonstra�ons and ini�ated many centers both in and
outside India in rotabla�on as well.
 A trailblazer in minimally invasive cardiovascular therapies, he has been performing procedures at
Apollo Hospitals Chennai since 2006.
Dr. Sai Sa�sh has a strong social streak as well, running several free camps across the country,
championing preven�ve health because he firmly believes lifestyle monitoring is the best bet for
future genera�ons.


